
 

                Welcome Spring!   
   
           From presents and holidays to spring      
      cleaning and summer events-  
     contact Time Is Money  
              to save you  
          precious time. 
                           
       Call Cynthia or Nancy  
T             to find out more 
                information on  
                    anything  
           mentioned  
                 in this 
                 newsletter
                 612-2993
     
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Announcing  
                             our new  
            partnership  
            with the renowned  
                           Brinkhaus Jewellers  
    
 
   For 70 years, the Brinkhaus family has developed a strong and loyal customer 
   base, and set an industry standard for excellence in its practice of   
   goldsmithing, watch making, and gemmology.   
   Brinkhaus is an internationally recognized manufacturer of superior custom  
   designed jewellery, and a respected dealer in Canadian diamonds, as well as 
   in the world’s finest timepieces, including Rolex, Omega, Cartier, Patek,  
   Phillipe, I.W.C. and Baume & Mercier.  As an exclusive Canadian dealer for  
   Fabergé, as well as a purveyor of fine items such as Lalique crystal, Cartier  
   Mont Blanc writing instruments and accessories, Brinkhaus is a choice  
   supplier of luxury and corporate gifts. 
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   What’s  
   Your Time 
        WORTH?  
 
    Have you ever  
    thought about how  
    much your time is  
    REALLY worth?  
 
  
     If you make $100,000  
     your time per hour is  
     worth $72 
 
  
     If you make $140,000  
     your time per hour is  
     worth $100 
 
  
    If your household income is   
     $170,000  your combined   
     time per hour is  $122  
 
  
     If your household income    
     is $300,000 your  
     combined time per  
     hour is  $215  
 
  
     If you make  
     $500,000 your  
     time per hour  
     is worth  
     $358  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          

   Time to Travel… 
            Searching for some rest and relaxation? This sumptuous 
        selection of the world’s best spas will pamper your body 
               with exquisite treatments & exotic indulgences in paradise.           

     
         •Ananda (Indian Himalayas) Former maharaja's palace 
                                             •Aroma Boma (South Africa) Owned by Virgin mogul Richard Branson         
               •Chiva-Som Resort (Thailand) Situated in the Thai Royal Resort of Hua Hin 
                   •Sandy Lane (Barbados) Deluxe hangout for royalty, movie stars & rock legends           
           •Banyan Tree (Seychelles)  Nestled on the world's most beautiful talcum beaches  

               •      • COMO Shambhala (Turks + Caicos)  
       Every celebrity in   

                         orbit has visited this 
                private sanctuary  
                     •Gellert Baths  
              (Hungary)-  
              The Paris of the East 
                 • Las Ventanas al 
               Paraíso  
               (Baja, Mexico)  
                                       Guests include Gwyneth, Charlize &  Martha 
                    

        Time for Trends… 
                                So you think your BMW is hot? Well put it against one of the top 10 most expensive cars  
                  of 2006 and it may look like a Pinto.  Interestingly enough, no Ferrari, Aston, Bentley,  
                  Lamborghini or Rolls-Royce even made the exclusive Forbes list.  Of the ten most  
                 expensive cars, only        two are “household” names-  
                              Porsche and          Mercedes-Benz.  These autos  
               aren't just rare, they       are beautiful, daring and 
               avant-garde.          in ways Mainstream cars can't even  
              compete. Their                     top s       speeds set records. Their   
                          technology is                      pioneering and ultimately  
           they are attainable         only by the wealthiest of  
          car buyers and auto         connoisseurs. Ask us for  
        the complete top 10.  
                Bugatti   $1.19million USD 
                                Other cars included on this prestigious list include: Pagani Zonda Roadster, SSC Ultimate Aero, LeBlanc Mirabeau,  
                   Saleen S7 Twin Turbo. Koenigsegg CCR,  Venturi Fetish, Mercedes SLR McLaren, Maybach 62 &  Porsche Carrera GT 

 
          If the need for speed is still in your blood and you crave something a little more 
                  attainable, why not go to the first factory authorized Ferrari Driving School outside of 
                   Italy right here in Canada? Offered at Mont Tremblant, the exclusive school starts   
                this May. Using a fleet of 12 new Ferrari 430s, the two-day school (for $7,200 US) 
            will enable students to learn proper techniques and give Ferrari lovers a true  
       "experience”.' This six-star encounter will host visitors at the Hotel Quintessence  
                                                 and give them the option of being escorted  from the airport by 
               a Ferrari, limo or helicopter.  
 
    For something even closer to home, why not experience the  

           Edmonton Grand Prix coming in July. The ultimate  
     Package includes behind the scene passes to see     
 the drivers and team mechanics  

            up close.         

  New Alliances and Partners  
  See http://www.timeismoney.ca/partners.shtml  
  •Cocoonbaby  •Bona Roma 
  •Experienca  •Momentos 
  •CityMYX  •M Private Residences 
  •Travelling Tailor •Duckys Office Furniture 
  •Beijo Bags  •The Specialty Gourmet 


